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                                                                     FOUNDER/OWNER 

Dean du Toit carpenter and construction all rounder.Mastered the art of problem solving over 

the past  22yrs.Founded the company in 2008 part time.And what started out as a hobby has 

now transformed into a fulltime operation.He has started the company whilst working full time 

at Robertson and Caine International Yachts.Biggest Catamaran Builders in Southern 

Hemishpere.But only registered and started pursuing his dream full time since 2015.With 

humble beginnings started out with just joinery.But was soon forced to branch out into 

different streams of projects.With subcontracting projects from Murray and Roberts,Ceil Wall 

Interiors,Feb’s Roofing and Many more.Due to a greater demand for construction and 

maintenance work.I am extremely passionate about construction and carpentry.And only 

believe in delivering highest standards to my much treasured clients.We have a combined 

experience of over 40 yrs.Give us the drawings and we’ll build it out of the ground to 

finish.With  artisans that worked across Africa and loads of overall experience. 

                                                                           ABOUT US 

We are a small to medium company ready to take on any challenge.And with the right team 

and tradesman.That is exactly what we plan to do.We have qualified people in different 

fields.Working together as one unit or team.A specialized tradesman in every field,to give a 

swift and accurate result everytime.Hardworking loyal guys,whom is fit to work in any 

environment.From malls,business parks,houses and complexes.We deliver on deadlines and at 

reasonable rates.Our artisans are trained only to deliver the best customer service and 

attention to detail.Putting our clients first everytime all the time. 



                                                                          SERVICES: 

Plumbers - Buildings,Houses,Kitchens,Bathrooms,Office blocks etc. 

Electricians - Buildings,Houses,Business complexes,Malls.Pubs etc. 

Carpenters - Roof trusses,Shop fitting,Ceilings,Doors,Kitchens,Officers,Bedrooms etc. 

Tilers - Houses,Malls,Business complex,Office blocks etc. 

Painters - Buildings,Houses,Office Blocks,Business parks etc. 

Brick layers - Plastering,Building,Skimming,Vibrecrete walls,Foundations,All Wet Works 

Metal Works - Steele Fencing,Burglar Bars,Safe Gates,Steele Paneling etc. 

Paving -Drive ways,Side Paths,Parking Areas,Walk Ways etc.  

                                                                     GOALS 

We strive for perfected workmanship and to employ as many people as we can in the future. 

To grow our company to a national and international level.We always looking for the next 

challenge and more work.With artisans that comes from all walks of life.To bring only the best 

results to the table.We strive to further meet with all our deadlines,with long hard hours of 

input.To leave our clients 100% satisfied,for feature projects.Dedicated craftsman to create 

only master pieces as they have been trained many years ago.And piece of mind to each and 

every one of our customers.As we never stop to learn. 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION,WE TRULY THANK YOU AND APPRECIATE 

YOU TAKING THE TIME IN GETTING TO KNOW US BETTER. 

SINCERELY YOURS 

D.du Toit(Founder/Director) 

                                         

                        

 


